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Here you can find the menu of Paradise Biryani New Bel Road in Bengaluru. At the moment, there are 15
courses and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Paradise Biryani New Bel Road:
delicious as expected and good ambiente. the workers are good when we went to picking up hours to order food
and get the same, it took some time what is fair enough. taste as expected is excellent. new combo offer there is

that now highlights a day when they plan to go with their close and love, please plan the combo packs. read
more. What User doesn't like about Paradise Biryani New Bel Road:

Went there for lunch..... Ordered chicken garlic kebab and nizami murgh Biriyani... We were two.... The kebab
was 8 Nos which was tasty but over priced... Then came the biriyani... Which was more than enough for two

stomachs...but personally I didn't like it .. Felt very spicy and not biriyani like... The huge drawback is they did not
have any fresh juice option .. Not even lemon also the packaged drinking water was... read more. At Paradise

Biryani New Bel Road in Bengaluru, they prepare original Indian spices tasty dishes and sides like rice or naan
freshly, Among the guests, especially delicious juices are highly sought after. The menus are prepared

authentically Asian, Furthermore, the customers love the inventive combination of different dishes with new and
partially experimental ingredients - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Vegetaria�
EGG MASALA

Desser�
GULAB JAMUN

So� drink�
JUICE

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

LEMON

India�
MUTTON BIRYANI

BIRYANI

MASALA

CHICKEN BIRYANI

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

GARLIC

EGG
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